Gravity wave activity in the stratosphere is inferred from high-horizontal-resolution temperature data from the Microwave Limb Sounder (MLS) on board the Upper atmosphere Research Satellite. Global climatologies of temperature variance are computed using six years of observations in the solstice seasons. A linear gravity wave ray model is used to interpret the observations and to help determine whether information about the geographical distribution of gravity wave sources in the troposphere can be obtained. Realistic background wind and temperature fields which correspond to the MLS observing periods are used. The model variances are filtered in a manner which qualitatively simulates the instrument's response to wavelike temperature perturbations. Gravity wave source information is inferred by specifying a spatially-uniform momentum flux source spectrum in the troposphere and comparing the simulated results in the stratosphere to the observations. Spectra representing both convectivelyand orographically-generated gravity waves are tested. The model is able to reproduce the zonal mean structure of the observations, indicating that the MLS data yield little information about the latitudinal dependence of gravity wave sources and are a reflection mainly of the background winds speeds whose variations at solstice are most pronounced in the meridional direction. Longitudinal variations of the observations in the summer hemisphere, however, are most certainly representative of variations in-convective forcing since the model results exhibit much less variation in this direction. Simulations using the orographic spectrum exhibit large spatial variations as a result of critical level filtering by the background westerlies. This makes interpretation of the observed wintertime variances difficult. The large variances observed over the tip of South America, however, are most probably linked to orographic forcing since that is the only longitudinal sector containing any signficant topography. The dependence of the observed variances on the viewing geometry of MLS is well-captured by the model. Inforrnation about ground-based phase speeds a t source hcights is ernbedded in the ascending-orbit descending-orbit variance ratios. Comparison of thrt nlodel ratios to the observations suggests that the subtropical nlazsirna in summertimr: is t m t reprcsentetl by a relatively broad spectrum of gravity waves, whilc the rnidlatitutlc r I l i~~i r I l i t i n winter correspond to a rrluch narrowt:r sprxtrum. 
Introduction
Over the L)iLst few tlecatles it has hecome increasingly clear that gravity waves play a crucial role in controlling the large-scale circulation of the earth's middle atmosphere, Gravity waves are generated by a variety of different mechanisms and cover a wide range of temporal and spatial scales. Because of their ability to propagate upwards from the troposphere where they are forced, gravity waves can attain large amplitudes in the middle atmosphere as a result of the rapid fall-off in background density. At these heights the waves break, deposit their energy and momentum, and thus alter the background flow on which they propagate. Short horizontal-scale gravity waves are of particular concern to modelers who are trying t o simulate the general circulation of the stratosphere and mesosphere, since they cannot be resolved by present-day global models. If their effects are not parameterized, however, the simulated winds become excessively strong and unrealistic.
Gravity wave parameterization is a complicated problem which requires not only an understanding of the physical mechanisms that cause the waves to break, but also the knowledge of wave sources in the troposphere. Although there has been considerable effort devoted to parameterizing the process of momentum deposition, there has been relatively little work done on parameterizing global wave sources. In the case of orographically-generated gravity waves this is relatively straightforward since topographic elevations are well known [e.g., McFarEane, 1987; Bacmeister, 19931 . However, for convectivelygenerated or shear-generated gravity waves the observations are insufficient to help constrain the parameterizations. As a consequence, modelers often prescribe horizontally uniform sources for the parameterized non-orographic gravity waves [see review by McLandress, 19981 . Clearly, there is a great need for more observations of gravity wave activity near the solme regions.
Information about gravity wave sources can be inferred from horizontal wind and temperature variances in the troposphere and lower stratmpherc?, although variations in the background wincls, static stability, and density scalc height c i~l I I I ; L~V ir1tc:rprr;tation of thesc obst>rvations c:otnplcx [ Edwwclrrn, 1995;  Alc:1:td~:r, 1998 (ht:rc$:lft,(:r A98)]. Lorlg-t,twrl Vincent, 1995; Nustrorn et (11. 19971 . Unfortunately these clirr1;Ltologies exist for only a limited number of geographic locations which are not evenly distributed around the globe. Satellite measurements therefore offer a means of supplementing these ground-based climatologies by providing global coverage. Global maps of temperature variance were first derived from Limb Infrared Monitor of the Stratosphere data [Fetzer and Gille, 19941 . Due to the nature of those observations, the results pertain to only the low frequency and long horizontal wavenumber portion of the gravity wave spectrum. Information about gravity waves of long vertical and short horizontal scale has recently been obtained using temperature data from the Microwave Limb Sounder on board the Upper Atmosphere Research Satellite (UARS) [ W u and Waters, 1996a; Wu and Waters, 1996b; and W u and Waters, 19971 (henceforth WW96a,b and WW97) . Although the MLS climatologies were generated using only several months of data, distinct geographical and seasonal patterns are clearly visible. For instance, large variances are observed over the continental land masses in the summer hemisphere in the sub-tropics and at mid-latitudes. Further evidence that the observed spatial patterns of temperature variance are due to gravity waves was given in WW97 who showed that the dependence of the MLS observations on the viewing geometry can only be reconciled with the notion that they are produced by vertically-propagating gravity waves.
Although it is tempting to ascribe horizontal variations in the observed variances to horizontal variations in the gravity wave sources, one must first consider the effects of the background atmosphere, since the observations are generally made several scale heights above the source regions. In addition, knowledge of the scale selectivity of the instrument is required since each observational technique measures only a limited portion of the entire gravity wave spectrum. These points are discussed in detail by A98, whose resdts demonstrate that the spatial and seasonal patterns of the observations can be explained in large part by the combination of wave-refraction and observational-filter effects. Since MLS is sensitive to long v c r t k a l wavelength disturbances, it is only i n regions where wiotls x ( : strong that gravity WLVCS having slow o r nml(~ratc! gro!lntl-hs(!tl pl~nst: S~~X V I S (::HI t ) c S(YII. This inlplitls that horizorltal v;brii~t,iotls irl t,ho t ) do I I n ( l wiml fir:l(l a l o r l c (:;LII (*;LIIS (\ t1orinmt,;d v;triat,ious i n t,tw MLS t,ctrq)c:ratl1rv v;ui;rncx.s. I h s , In this paper we focus exclusively on the AILS data and expand upon the results presented in UTV96a,b and A98. The overall objectives are twofold: (1) to generate a climatology of the small-horizontal-scale temperature variance in solstice seasons from all of the available MLS data in the stratosphere throughout the 1992-1997 period and (2) to determine the degree to which these observations reflect variations in gravity wave sources in the troposphere. The paper is organized as follows: In Section 2 we present the observations. Here, we describe the MLS data and explain how the variances are computed. The effects of the viewing geometry are discussed and horizontal maps of the variance climatologies at the lowest observable altitude (38 km) are presented. Section 3 focusses on the interpretation of the observations using the linear gravity wave model of A98. A description of the model and its input source spectra, as well as the observational filter that is used, are presented. The conclusions and a brief summary of the results are presented in Section 4.
MLS Observations

Radiance Measurements
The data used in this study are optically-thick (or saturated) radiances from the rotational line emission from molecular oxygen at 63 GHz [Fishbein et al., 19961 . The radiometer consists of 15 different channels and is designed so that the emission line is centered on channel 8, with the other channels being located symmetrically about the line center. For tangent heights zt < 18 km the radiances for all channels are saturated, and so are indicative of atmospheric temperature' in the region where the emission originates. The altitude z, where this occurs depends upon the channel number, with the center channel saturating at -80 km and the wing channels 1 and 15 at, -28 krn. (Figure 11 , which will be discussed in detail later, provides a schematic representation of the viewing geometry.) Since measurerrlonts are made every 2 sccontls, thc horizontal tlistnuc:e lwt,ween ac1j;mxlt points is ;~PProxitrl;Lt,Cly 15 krrl ( i x . , t,ht! tlistarm! tr;Lvollcct 1)y the sL);i(:(!(.r;Lft in this t h c irlt,r>rv;d). Thlls, thc s;~turatc:cl ratlianccs provide a tligh-llorizont~ll resolution dataset which spans the stratosphere ancl mesosphere at, 8 different altitudes. It is important, to note that the measured temperature does not correspond to an exact point in space but represents an average value which has been integrated over a three-dimensional volume of atmosphere. The shape and size of this averaging footprint depend upon the tilt of the intrument's line-ofsight (henceforth LOS), the width of the instrument's field-of-view (i.e., the antenna width), and the emission characteristics of the spectral channel. We will discuss this in greater detail in Section 3.2. Saturated radiances from both the limb-scanning and limb-tracking observations are employed. In limb-scanning mode the atmospheric limb is scanned from 90 km to the surface. Here only the radiances at the bottom portion of each scan are saturated and thus useable for our gravity wave analysis. In limbtracking mode the limb is viewed at a fixed height, which for zt < 18 km yields a continuous set of useable measurements.
Temperature variances are computed as follows: For the limb-scanning data the method of WW96a is used. This entails removing a linear trend from the bottom six measurements of each 32-measurement scan and computing the variance from the resulting perturbations. This method, which retains horizontal scales < 90 km, will be referred to as the "sixpoint" method. In the limb-tracking case, the data are Fourier-filtered along the orbit track to retain only horizontal scales < 480 km (i.e., the approximate horizontal distance covered by the 32 measurements) and the variance is computed from the 32 filtered radiances. This will be referred to as the "480-km" method. Since the tangent height does not remain exactly fixed in limb-tracking mode, the radiances for the two pairs of wing channels (i.e., zc = 28 and 33 km) may not be completely saturated. Consequently, only results for 38 km will be presented.
A t,ypical day of scan or track radiance data yields approximately 1400 variance measurements per channel. Since the channels are syrnrnetrically located about, the line center, variances from opposite pairs o f chnnnels are cornhinetl. The v;winnce is comprised o f t , w corrlponerlts: atrnospheric temperature Huctuatiolls ; m 1 irlst,rlmlc!nt rloiso [CVW~GA]. Sincc! thc cornp o r l c l l l t , t111c: to rtoiscl is c:c)rlst,;lnt for c.;tc.h ~L L I I~I C I , ;my t,ompor;t,l ;LMI sI);Lti;d v;xiat,io11s t,Iwrctforr: rctfit:c:t, gcvq)llysici;d c:ffr!c:t.s.
Variance Climatologies
S(:p;ir;ktt: c.lim;Ltologies are computed for the four different vit\wing configllrations, namely, north-looking ascending orbits, north-looking descending orbits, southlooking ascending orbits and south-looking descending orbits2. X 5"-latitude by 10"-longitude grid is used to bin the daily variances and multi-year averages are computed for specified sets of months. The results are smoothed in both the latitudinal and longitudinal directions using a 1:2:1 three-point filter.
The scan and track datasets are treated separately since systematic differences exist between the two. This is demonstrated in Figure 1 , which shows the zonal-and time-average track (dashed) and scan (solid) variances computed using the 6-pt method for the north-looking descending orbits for a time period when the two observing modes were used on alternate days. The differences between these two curves do not arise from geophysical differences in the datasets since the choice of the averaging period has minimized that, and so can only be attributed to the sampling differences associated with the two observing techniques. The 6-pt method should contain information on waves with horizontal wavelengths between -15-90 km. Comparing the two curves indicates that the 15-90 km variance in the 6-pt track data is small and barely distinguishable from the noise level3, while the scan data has significant signal a t high northern latitudes and near 20'5. When the track variances are instead computed using the 480-km method (dotted) the variance now includes horizontal wavelengths -15-480 km and the result is very similar to the scan data. This indicates that most of the variance in the MLS data is due to waves with horizontal wavelengths > 90 km. The scan data must therefore be detecting vertical variations in the temperature associated with longer horizontal wavelength waves (-90-480 km) . Despite using only six points, the large variances appear due to aliasing of the vertical variations in the scan data associated with the varying elevation angle of the LOS. These systematic differences can also be seen i n the scan itIl(1 track varinrlces shown in LViV96a and b. Hmceforth, any reference in this paper to limb-tracking variances implies those calculated using the 48O-km method.
Variance climatologies at 35 km are generated for the north-and south-looking periods of December, January and February (DJF) and June, July and August (JJA). The total number of days of limbscanning and limb-tracking observations that are used in constructing these climatologies is listed in Table  1 . The bulk of the data is seen to be limb scanning, which was the mode used from launch in September 1991 until July 1997 when the 63-GHz radiometer was turned off. The limb-tracking mode was not employed until December 1994; it was used exclusively until April 1995 after which it alternated with limbscanning observations.
The dependence of the latitudinal structure of the variances on the instrument's viewing geometry is demonstrated in Figure  2 , which shows the zonalaverage variances for the north-looking days of D J F and the south-looking days of JJA. Large differences between the ascending-and descending-orbit (henceforth AD) variances are clearly seen. The limbtracking variances in the northern hemisphere wint,er are nearly a factor of two larger on the descending orbits (dashed) than on the ascending orbits (solid). South of the equator in DJF (southern hemisphere summer in the subtropics) the ascending-orbit results are larger but only by about 30%. This picture is reversed in JJA when MLS is south-looking. These results indicate that the largest variances occur when the instrument LOS has an eastward component in wintertime and westward in summertime. A98 discussed the relationship between the variance in these observations and the background wind. Since MLS is sensitive to only long vertical wavelength disturbances, regions where the winds are strong are where gravity waves of low to moderate ground-based phase speeds c are most observable. This follows frorrl the approximate gravity wave dispersion relation m 2 z N'/(U -c )~, which indicates that the vertical mnvenunber 'rn is inversely proportional to the intrinsic phase speed, U -c, where U is the background wind ;Ind N is the buoyancy frqlency. Such Figure 2b ) are similar in structure but exhibit smaller AD differences a t high latitudes in winter and larger differences a t low latitudes in summer. As will be discussed later when we present the model results, a large part of the latitudinal and seasonal patterns seen here is more a reflection of the background winds and the observing characteristics of MLS than of actual variations in gravity wave sources.
The geographical patterns of the track and scan temperature variances are shown in Figures 3 to 5 . Each of the four panels in these figures constitutes an independent climatology corresponding to the time periods listed in Table  1 . For conciseness, only results for the viewing configuration that yields the largest variances are presented. The summer hemisphere scan and track variances (Figures 3 and 4) exhibit very similar spatial structure. The maxima in both datasets are situated squarely over the subtropical continents: In JJA they occur over Africa and south east Asia a t 10-15"N and over North America at 30"N, while in DJF they lie over south central Africa, northern Australia and central South America at 20"s. In addition, the region of large variance over North America is seen to extend further northward than over Africa and Asia. A 5-10' shift in the latitude of the maxima between the north-and southlooking periods is also evident. Although the reason for this southward shift may be geophysical, it is more likely that geometric differences resulting from the changes in the orientation of the instrument's LOS are responsible. The winter hemisphere data are shown in Figure 5 . In the southern hemisphere large variances are found over the tip of South America and the Antarctic Peninsula for both the track and scan clinlatologies. In the northern hemisphere the correspondence between the two datasets is not as strong: although the largest values are still found over the continents at high latitudes, the locations of the individual maxima differ. The fact that the scan variances tend to exhibit smoother horizontal variations than the track data, is a consequence of the Icngth o f t,ll(: two tlat;ts(:ts. For C G~I I I~I~, the shnrp pctik in the> t r x k vari;Lncf\s ovvr corltral North AI1l(tri(:iL II(!X 40"N SWII i n Figllro 3 ;~ is ;wsoc:i;Lt,ccl with I;wgo viLlrl(:s oc:wrriIlg a l o~~g a sirlglv ortlit, tmck.
..is tlisc:lwcvl iI1 A98 t);rckgrollntI wirltls pI;~y irrlport,;wt, r o l o i l l cl(tcwrliui1lg t,lw spt,i;LI vari;Lt,ioI1 o f t , l l c b hILS t,t:nl~)(:r;Lttlrt~ varixlcw. Figure 6 shows the tirneavcrngf! large-scale horizontal winds at 35 km from the E.K. Mcteorological Office (UKhIO) assimilated dataset which provides gridded winds and temperatures for each day of the UARS mission [Swiwhnlc and O'Neill, 19941 . The wind climatologies shown here have been computed from the same set of days used in generating the limb-tracking variances for the north-looking days of DJF and the south-looking days of J J A . In southern hemisphere summer the latitudinal distribution of the variances (Figure 4a ) closely matches that of the background easterlies, with the largest variances occurring at the latitudes where the winds are strongest. Although the same occurs in northern hemisphere summer over Asia and Africa (Figure 3b ), the relatively large variances over North America are not associated with strong winds. This suggests the presence of gravity waves with high ground-based phase speeds since those will be the waves having long vertical wavelengths.
The correspondence between the winds and variances is most evident in the northern hemisphere winter where the winds are strongest and exhibit the greatest longitudinal variation. Note, for instance, the weak variances over North America (Figure 5b Smith, 19961 .) The MLS observations show a striking correspondence with the occurrence of deep convective clouds (indicated by low values of OLR), which has also been noted in previous observations of gravity wave activity [Rottger, 1980; Larsen et al., 1982; Sat0 et al., 1995; Alexander and Pfister, 19951. Figure 9 shows the MLS data in winter at 55"s and 55"N and the corresponding subgrid-scale orographic height field used in the gravity wave drag parameterization of McFarlane [1987] in the version of the Canadian Middle Atmosphere Model described in McLandress [1998] . The peak in the MLS variances in the southern hemisphere winter a t -6Q"W corresponds quite well with the rough terrain over the southern tip of the Andes. The eastward displacement of the variance maximum may be a manifestation of mountain waves on the lee side of the Andes [e.g., Eckermann and Preusse, 19991 , as well as the 10" bin size of the dataset. In the Northern Hemisphere the correspondence between rough terrain and the MLS variances is not as clear, which suggests that gravity waves from other sources may be present.
To help quantify the relationship between the MLS temperature variances in the stxatosphere and gravity wave sources in the troposphere, we now resort to numerical simulations.
Linear Gravity Wave Model
Thr. linear gravity W;LV(I tnotlrl clwc.rilwtl i n A98 is ~lsotl t,o aid i n the irlt,erprc!t,;ltiorl o f tho hILS ttmpor;kt,l1ro v:lriiLtl(:(!s. T l w r l~o t l o l sitl1Ill;ktc.s a s p ( x : t r~~r r~ o f vc~rt,ic~;lll?;-pro~)itg;~t,it~g gr;lvit,,y I V V ; L Y~~S : it, irdlltlos t,ll(l cklftsc.t,s o f rot,:Lt,ion, rlorl-tlytlrost;ltic.it,y ;~r l c I lit1(!;kr WLVC sat,tlr;~tiotl; it rcquirrs iLIl input mOn1t:Iltlltll flux source spectnlm. an efficiency factor which accounts for the spatial antl temporal intermittency of the gravity wave sources, and a background wind and temperature field on which the waves propagate. The computed temperature variances are then filtered in a manner which simulates the MLS observations. Unlike more sophisticated models [e.g., Marks and Eckermann, 19951 , this one does not account for the horizontal displacement of ray paths. This is not a serious omission, however, since the gravity waves that are observable by MLS have high intrinsic frequencies and therefore propagate nearly straight up.
The degree t o which the MLS observations reflect horizontal variations of gravity wave sources in the troposphere depends t o a large extent upon the effects of filtering and wave refraction by the background winds as the waves propagate upward into the stratosphere. In order to determine the impact of the background winds and temperatures, we will follow the procedure of A98 and prescribe a globally uniform momentum flux source spectrum. Horizontal variations which are not simulated by the model will therefore suggest that the observations do indeed reflect the geographic pattern of the underlying sources. Since there is a high degree of uncertainty in both the shape and azimuthal dependence of the source spectrum, experiments using several different types of spectra will be performed.
Model Configuration
The configuration of the model is somewhat different from that used in A98 where only zonallypropagating waves were considered. Here, we retain the two-dimensional dispersion relation used in A98 N 2 k 2 + f 2 ( m 2 + c y 2 ) k2 + m2 + cy2
where w is the intrinsic frequency, k is the horizontal wavenumber, f is the Coriolis parameter, cy = 1/(2H),
antl H is the density scale height. Unlike A98 we allow for arbitrary horizontal directions of propagation. The background wind in each azimuth is therefore giver1 by
whrw cr, is the: ;~nglo of the j-th azimuth rneasurcd from cast, ;~r l c l Cr m t l c' arc the (!;\st\v;Lrti (zc~tlal) ; m c 1 uort,t~w;wl (mc~ri(liord) wincl c.otrlponotlt,s, rcspc'ctivcdy. Two I);lsic, t,ypvs o f trwrrlc:nt,llrll tltlx s o l l r w S~J C Ct,r;l, E ' , p o ( c . , k:) ; I~P o x ;~,~~~i w c l :
'ftlc! tirst c,onsist,s o f a horizorlt;llly-isotroI,ic broad spcctrurn of w;tvm having zcro flux a t c = 0 . This will t)e refcrretl to as the "broad spectrum" m t f can be considered to include sources like convection and shear instability which may produce waves with a wide range of frequencies, wavelengths and propagation directions. The second consists of a horizontally-anisotropic spectrum that is very narrow in phase speed and has the largest flux at c=O. This will be referred to as the "narrow spectrum" and is meant to represent waves from sources like flow over orography.
In the simulations employing the broad spectrum, twelve equally-spaced horizontal azimuths are used. To ensure that the source is truly horizontally uniform, a zero background wind and a constant buoyancy frequency are prescribed at the 6-km source level. These are blended in smoothly with the spatiallyvarying atmosphere above in the manner used by A98. Since there are virtually no observations of the phase speed distribution of nonorographic gravity waves, three different spectral shapes are tested: The first is one in which each wave is assigned the same momentum flux and will be referred to as the "flat spectrum". A total of 56 waves, having horizontal wavelengths of 6.25, 12.5, 25, 50, 100,200,400 and 800 km and periods of 15, 20, 24, 30, 60, 120 and 240 minutes, are specified in each azimuth. The flat spectrum is further restricted to waves whose phase speeds are less than 170 m/s. This reduces the total number of waves in each azimuth to 46 which yields a grand total of 552 waves for all twelve azimuths. Fpo and the efficiency factor E are determined from observational constraints on the momentum flux divergence in the manner described by Alexander and Rosenlof [1996] .
Here, we use Fpo = 0.1957 m2s-2 and E = 9 x which yields a total integrated "long term" momentum flux Fptot (i.e., Fp,,, = E C F~~) at the source height of 2.7 x m2s-2 in each azimuth. Note that momentum flux is defined here as the covariance of the horizontal and vertical wind components and does not contain the density factor. Apart from the use of twelve azimuths (and the associated change in E ) this configuration is identical to the one used in X98. The two other broad spectra are giver1 by the functional form used in A1e:cander and Du,nkerton spectively. These values yield a total momentum flux in each azimuth which is nearly identical to that of the flat spectrum. The momentum flux distribution for the narrow spectrum is given by Eq (3) using B, = 1 m2s-2 and c, = 1 m/s. The source level is set a t 3 km. Unlike the simulations using the broad spectra, the background winds and buoyancy frequency are not altered at the source level and wave propagation is confined to only a single horizontal azimuth, namely the azimuth opposite to the source level wind vector. Note that this configuration corresponds to the propagation direction used in orographic gravity wave drag parameterizations that assume horizontally isotropic sub-gridscale topography [e.g., McFarlane, 19871. A total of 52 waves are used, having horizontal wavelengths of 50, 100,200 and 400 km and ground-based phase speeds ranging from -3 t o +3 m/s ( A c = 0.5 m/s) and 6 is set to 5 x These settings yield a zonal force of -100 ms-lday-l in the winter mesosphere and -2 ms-lday-l above the winter tropospheric jet when the COSPAR International Reference Atmosphere (CIRA) [Fleming et al., 19901 zonal mean winds and temperatures are used.
Since model calculations are performed in terms of the vertical velocity amplitude squared (E,), the momentum flux at the source height must be recast in those terms. This is done using the linear dispersion relation Eq (1) and the polarization relations [ Gossard and Hooke, 1975, pp. 97-1001 which yields to f . El(," for t,hcl n;trrow sour(:e spectrlm. however, hits a strong spttiid clepentlence which is given by EruO M 2kCr(,N,"Fp0, where UO is the background wind in the direction opposite to the direction of wave propagation.
The background atmospheres which are employed in all subsequent model results are specified using the UKMO winds and temperatures. The data used here are given on a 4" by 5" latitude-longitude grid and have 22 pressure levels ranging from 1000 t o 0.3 hPa, which are interpolated to a log-pressure vertical grid having a 1-km resolution. The UKMO climatologies are constructed using the days corresponding to the MLS limb-tracking observations given in Table 1 . The time-average UKMO data for the north-looking days of DJF and the south-looking days of J J A will henceforth be referred to as the DJF-N and JJA-S background atmospheres, respectively. The corresponding zonal mean zonal winds are shown in Figure 10 .
Vertical profiles of the temperature perturbation T are computed for each wave in the spectrum and for each azimuth. The model temperatures are filtered in wavenumber space using an observational filter .F appropriate for MLS and then summed to yield the simulated "observed" temperature variance V&. Since MLS is only sensitive t o long vertical wavelength gravity waves, which propagate rapidly through the stratosphere, the time-average variances will be strongly affected by the intermittency of the gravity wave sources as is discussed in A98. Consequently,
where the proportionality sign has been used t o indicate that the intermittency scale factor ( E ) is somewhat arbitrary. Note that for comparison purposes, the filtered model variances that will be shown are also multiplied by a constant of order one. The observational filter which is used in simulating the MLS observations will now be discussed.
Observational Filter
The observational filter that was used i n X98 to interprct t,hc MLS lirnt)-sc:anning t,mlper;ituro variancos of W W 9 h consists o f G;lllssi~tn-sh;tr,t~(t l(>w-[)iLss vc'rtic:;ll-w;lvc:nlIrrlt)t'r filt,tlr ; t t~t l ~I~,~~~~I :~, ; L~-W~~V ( : I L I I I I I~) ( : T ti1tc.r t h t , sol(:c:t,s only short, qxtt,i;tI sc;~l(~s. This twoc l i r~~c w k ) n ;~l filtor cloc~s lot, t;dw int,o ; t ( w ) I m t , t h o oricwt;ltion o f t , h o irlst,rllmcwt LOS, w h i c h is rc.spotlsil)lc for the viewing direction dependencies seen in Figure 2 . Here, we describe in detail a three-dimensional wavenunlber filter which does.
The coordinate system that is used to define the filter is depicted in Figure 11 : The origin is located along the "data track", which is the path traced out by the saturated radiance measurements. The "across-track" direction (y) is perpendicular to the data track and is aligned with the LOS; the "alongtrack" direction ( x ) is parallel to the data track and is positive in the direction of satellite motion. The "track angle" ( c q ) is the angle measured counterclockwise from East to the x-axis. The vertical coordinate is denoted by z . We restrict ourselves to the limb-tracking configuration, since the vertical tilt of the LOS is fixed.
An idealized two-dimensional weighting function W,, is constructed from the height-dependent weighting function W, in a manner similar to that used by WW97. As in A98, we approximate the W z ' s shown in Figure 2 of WW96a using where z = z* -z,, z* is the height above the earth's surface, z, = 38 km and w, = 6.8 km. I V Y , is expressed analytically as where P = -cos-~[(T, + z t ) / ( r e + z,)] is the angle between the LOS and the y-axis, re is the earth radius, zt = 18 km is the tangent height and w b = 4.9 km represents the width of the instrument antenna at z,* The resulting two-dimensional weighting function for channels 3 and 13 is depicted on the lefthand-side of Figure 12a . Note that W,, has been constructed so that its horizontal average is proportional to iVz as can be seen by integrating Eq ( 7 ) from ?/ = f m . Constructing CV,, in this manner enables a direct comparison to the results of X95, since the vertical wavenumber response for a distfurbance having an infinitely long across-track horizontal wavelength is itlcnticd to that obtained using only the heightcltytwclont, weighting flmction 1V3. By a transformntion of coorcIiIl;lt,rs, Eq ( 7 ) c;m be rewritten as In the along-tr;ick tlirt>ct,ion, the responst: at, short wavclcngths is dt~tc!rmiIlotl hy t h cornt)iIwtI offwts of snlt:;wing t111o to t,ho 2-soc:orltl int,c!gr;lt,ion t,irrw ;MI tllel finit,t! w i t l t h o f t,Iw horizontal t ) t u n l whoso Ilidf- The total response of a monochromatic wave is simply the product of the responses given by Eqs (9) and (10). The across-and along-track horizontal wavenumbers are calculated from the corresponding values in the earth-based coordinate system with aid of the track angle Q T , whose latitudinal dependence is shown in Figure 12d for the four different viewing configurations. Consider, for example, a westwardpropagating wave at 56"s having horizontal and vertical wavelengths of 200 and 20 km, respectively. Assuming that the wave's group velocity is upward, its phase fronts will be tilted westward with height.
For south-looking ascending-orbit geometry QT = 54", i.e., the LOS is pointing southeastward. This yields I C , -1/(340 km) and k, -1/(250 km), which from
Figures 12b and 12c gives RYZ -0.55 and R, -1 for a total squared-amplitude response F -0.3. For descending-orbit geometry CUT = -54" and so k, --1/(250 km). This yields R,, -0.006 and F -3 x which is four orders of magnitude weaker than that for the ascending-orbit configuration. Note that in simulations using twelve horizontal azimuths, the first azimuth is aligned parallel to the data track in the positive x-direction, with the angle aj given in Eq (2) being positive in the counterclockwise direction. This is done in order to prevent spurious latitudinal variations in the filtered variance that would arise if the azimuths were oriented in a fixed geographic direction.
It should be pointed out that Eq (7) is an approximation of the true weighting function whose spatial structure is not easily computed. Although it would be qualitatively similar to the one shown in Figure 12a , the actual weighting function would not have a simple analytical wavenumber response function sllit,;hle for us(? in the model. Howevt!r, in light of the' o t h r simplifications inhrrent i n t h ! ~rloclc:l, thr: elc:vc~lopmr!nt of a mor(! complic:;ltetl filtor tloos not sot1111 w;m:mt,ctI.
Ex;min;lt,ion o f E'igllro 12 ;dso rclvcds why it, is tlifIit,rllt, t,o t.oIlst,rllct i t sitnplv tilt,c>r t,ll;tt, wo111 (1 1 ) ( z t = 0 km) for channels 3 and 13. This greatly complicates matters since it couples the across-track and along-track responses.
Model Results
In the first section we examine the zonal mean results computed using the different source spectra. This provides a compact means of demonstrating the characteristics of the filter and of comparing the latitudinal variations of the simulations to the observations. In the second and third sections we focus on longitudinal and temporal variations at specified latitudes. Note that all calculations are performed on the longitude grid, and that all simulations employ northand south-looking geometry in conjunction with the DJF-N and JJA-S background atmospheres, respectively. Figure 13 shows the zonalaverage temperature variances computed using the flat spectrum. The solid and dashed lines denote the results for the ascending-and descending-orbit configurations of the filter, respectively, while the dotted lines depict the corresponding unfiltered variances calculated using Eq (5) with F = 1. Unlike the filtered variances which are weak in the tropics, the unfiltered variances are relatively strong there. (Note also that the unfiltered variances are an order of magnitude larger than the filtered ones.) The filtered variances are largest where the background winds are largest (Figure 10 ). In addition, the AD differences resemble the observations seen in Figure 2 , although they are smaller than in the observations. As discussed in Section 2.2 this occurs for the following reasons: North of lJ"N, where zonal mean westerlies are present in the DJF-N atmosphere, gravity waves with westward intrinsic phase speeds dominate. Since upward propagating waves have phase lines which tilt westward with height, the largest response occurs along the descending orbits when the LOS is pointing northeast (see Table 2 ), which is the situation shown in Figure 11. In this configuration the LOS is more often oriented dircctly along the wave phase lines, in contrast to the other viewing direction in which thc two arc rnore oftm ~)er~)(!rl(li(~~~l;~r. Sind;dy, south o f 1.5'N t,lw prc!so~l(:c o f z o t d IIW;LII c~ast,cditls rrtslllt,s i n t , h I ~)rc~clorr~in;tt~c:o o f ~~~)~v ;~r ( l -~) r~)~) ;~~;~t , i t~~ W;LVPS with tust,w;Lr(l irlt,rinsic: ~I I~L S O s p~t l s~ wllic.il tilt, o;Lst,w;tr(l w i t , l l Ilc!ight m t l so art' 111oro visil)lo whcw vic:wtxl OII the ascending orbits. For the .J.JX-S atmosphere, the exact opposite occurs since south-looking geometry is used.
Zonal means.
The filtered variances depend strongly upon the horizontal propagation directions of the gravity waves as is demonstrated in Figure 14 which shows the zonal mean variances computed using the flat spectrum for the subtropics in summer and at high latitudes in winter. Comparison of the ascending orbits (solid) and descending orbits (dashed) indicates that waves with horizontal components of propagation perpendicular to the LOS are most visible. The anisotropy that results directly from background wind filtering is seen by the dotted curves which show the unfiltered results. Note that the sum of the variances at all azimuths yields the values shown in Figure 13 .
The zonal-average filtered variances for the c, = 20 and 50 m/s spectra are shown in Figure 15 . The latitudinal structure of the variance is now seen to coincide closely with the strongest winds shown in Figure 10 . Like the observations in Figure 2 , the variances in wintertime are largest in the southern hemisphere where the winds are undistorted by planetary waves and the zonal means are stronger. Note that the summertime maximum at 20"s is somewhat more pronounced than in the northern hemisphere summer as a result of the stronger zonal easterlies. Comparison to the results using the flat spectrum also reveals an increase in the latitudinal variation as the width of the spectrum decreases, which is in closer agreement with the observations. Furthermore, as c, decreases the difference between the AD variances increases. This occurs because decreasing c, also decreases the average vertical wavelength of the spectrum, which results in the increased asymmetry of the across-track wavenumber response as seen in Figure 12b . We will return to this point shortly.
The zonal-average variances computed using the narrow source spectrum are shown in Figure 16 . The results for the descending-and ascending-orbit configurations of the filter in panels (a) and (b), respectively, are several orders of magnitude smaller and so are not shown. In contrast to the previous results, the variances for the narrow spectrum are much more sharply peaked in latitude in better agreement, with the observations a t mid and high latitudes (Figure 2 ). Crit,icnl-level filtering i n the vicinity of t,hc zc:ro-wintl l i r w i n t h : S I I I I I I I I O~ st,r.;lt,osphcre (Fig1lrc. 10) pl;lys a11 important, rolo l)y cultitling tlw W;LV(~S t,o t , h ! wirltclr Iwrllispllorct ;is C;LII I)(, SWII hy t,lw I;~t,it,~~(linid st,rllc:-tllro o f t h c : lmfilt,cw(l wtri;wccs ( t l o t , t , c d lincbs). C O I I~-parison o f t,llcl filt,erotl ;mtl unfiltered rvslllt,s irldic:at,es that only waves propagating through regions of very strong background winds will be visible t,hrough the filter. Consequently, gravity waves which are generated over mountainous terrain a t lower latitudes where the background winds are weaker (e.g., the northern Andes or the Himalayas) would not be observable by MLS.
The above model results also suggest that the differences between the AD variances in the MLS data may provide some insight into the dominant vertical wavelengths (and hence phase speeds) which are present in the actual source spectrum. A comparison of the observed limb-tracking and model variance ratios is presented in Table 3 . Note that the variances for the westward-looking view in the summer hemisphere and the eastward-looking view in the winter hemisphere are used as the numerators in the ratios. Here, model ratios denote zonal averages, while the observations show both the zonal mean and the value at the location of the variance maximum. In computing the observed variance ratios, the instrument noise, which has been estimated from Figure 2 , has first been subtracted off. Note that the actual values will be somewhat sensitive to the assumed noise floor.
Of the three model spectra, the c, = 50 m/s spectrum more closely reproduces the observed ratios at low latitudes in the summer hemisphere, while the narrower c, = 20 m/s spectrum better matches the observations at high latitudes in the winter hemisphere. (The ratios for the narrow spectrum are not presented because those waves are effectively visible on only one half of the orbit track, i.e., either ascending or descending.) Note that if the spectral shapes are very different from what we have assumed, then the inferences about the widths of the phase speed spectrum from these ratios can only be made qualitatively. Furthermore, if the wave sources are highly anisotropic, then these comparisons may not be meaningful. However, recent satellite measurements of high-frequency convectively-generated gravity waves show a concentric pattern of wave fronts radiating away from the storm [Dewan et al.. 19981 , which provides some evidence that such waves are horizontally isotropic near the source levels. lirnb-tracking observations (gray curves), at four different latitudes. The flat spectrum, which contains the higher phase speed waves and hence the longer vertical wavelengths, exhibits less longitudinal variation since the ability to observe these waves is less affected by changes in the background winds (see Figure 6) . As the spectral width decreases, the waves in the observable vertical wavelength range become more closely tied to background wind speeds, which explains why the longitudinal variation of the c, = 20 m/s results is greater. Results for the c, = 50 m/s spectrum fall between these two curve and so are not shown.
The results using the narrow spectrum are shown in Figure 18 at 56"s and 56"N for wintertime. The model variances exhibit strong variations in longitude, especially in the Northern Hemisphere where large-amplitude quasi-stationary planetary waves distort the background wind. Note, for instance, at 56"N how the filtered variances are negligible between 120"E and 90"W. This results from the combined effects of the longitudinal variations in the background winds, Ewe, and wave breaking in the lower stratosphere.
The degree to which the MLS observations reflect longitudinal variations in gravity wave sources depends to a large extent upon the structure of the background mean winds and the phase speed characteristics of the assumed source spectrum. In the subtropical summer stratosphere, the time-average background atmosphere is nearly zonally symmetric due to the absence of quasi-stationary planetary waves (Figure 6a,b) . Consequently, the filtered results computed using the broad source spectra exhibit much less longitudinal variation than do the observations, which is further evidence that the observed maxima over Asia and North America at 12"N in J J A and over Africa, Australia and South America a t 20"s in DJF are inclicative of regions of stronger forcing of gravity waves.
In the southern hemisphere winter a t 56"s the bro;Ltl-spect,ra motlel results exhibit relatively little 1ongituditl;~l variation. Consequently, the obscrvecl tna.ximutr1 over tlw t,ip o f South Amoricn Irlllstj (:l(!arly I)(! ;wocklt,wl wit,h ;I. rcgiotl of loc;Llizcltl gr;lvit,y w;Lv(' gcwcut,iorl. Figllrcl 18;~ intlic:at,os th;it, t,lw nlost, l i k d y fotc.ing ttl(x:I~iulistn is I)y flow over orogriiI)lly sin(:(! this is t,ltc' only lotlgit,~l(linal sc:c:t,or i n tho vic.itlit<y o f 1 r 1 o 1 1 n -tainous terrain as can be seen from Figure 9c . However, the presence of relatively large variances over the oceanic sectors in Figure 5c indicates that sources other than topography are active at these high latitudes. The fact that the AD ratios at these longitudes (results not shown) are significantly larger than unity suggests that these waves have relatively slow groundbased phase speeds.
The northern hemisphere wintertime results are more difficult to interpret. Due to the presence of large-amplitude planetary waves in the background atmosphere (Figure 6d) , the results using both the broad and narrow source spectra (Figures 1Sb and  17d) show large spatial variations. This indicates that the MLS observations contain little information about the spatial structure of gravity wave sources in the Northern Hemisphere winter. The fact that the observed maximum at 120"E lies above regions of rough terrain (Figures 9b and 9d) is suggestive of orographic forcing. However, the model results computed using the narrow spectrum show only a weak amplitude response as a result of the weak source-level winds at these longitudes. At 56"N a broader spectrum of phase speeds (e.g., c, =20 m/s) appears to better fit the observations. Like the southern hemisphere wintertime results, the presence of large AD variance ratios in the northern hemisphere winter suggests that a relatively narrow spectrum of phase speeds is present but not as narrow as over the southern Andes.
Temporal intermittency. In order to
examine the impact of the time-dependent background atmosphere on the time-average variances, the daily UKMO winds and temperatures that were used in generating the JJA-S and DJF-N climatologies are employed. The filtered variances are calculated for each day and the time-average is computed. In the case of the c, =20 m/s spectra (thin dash-dotted lines in Figure 17 ), temporal variations in the background atmosphere do not have a significant impact on the time-average variance. (Those using the flat spectrum bear a very close resemblance to those computed using the time mean winds and temperatures and so are not shown.) In the narrow spectrum case (thin solid lines in Figure lS) , however, use of the time-varying atmosphere has significantly rnotlified the longitudinal structure of the tirne-nlran variancf!s, resulting i n a rotluction o f the peak nlagnitutle of the filtcrcxl vari;mc:es by at, least, a f;Lct,or of two. Thus, t o r~l p ornl variations t)cc.ottlo irlcr(!;l~singly Itlore itnportxlt ;LS t,tw r;~r~gc: o f grollntl-l);wc:tl p l~i w o spwls i n t,tlc! S O I I~C C spect,rlml is rotlr~c:c!tl. T t l w o wsldt,s intlic;Lt,v t,h;lt, t J w day-to-day varia1)ility of the tmckgrollnd winds can have a large impact on the tirne-average variances in the case of the narrow anisotropic spectrum, a result that has previously been shown by Dunkerton u, nd Butchurt [19S4] in the context of stationary gravity wave propagation during sudden stratospheric warrnings.
These model results suggest that the large values of the standard deviations of temperature variance observed over the subtropical continents in summer (Figure 7a,b) do not arise from changes in the mean winds and temperatures and so are a reflection of temporal variations of the wave sources in the troposphere. (It should be pointed out that temporal intermittency in this case may include not only variations in wave amplitude but also wave directions.) The variability at high latitudes in winter (Figure 7c,d) , however, does not appear to yield information about gravity wave source intermittency since it can also result from temporal variations in the background winds.
Summary and Conclusions
We have presented an analysis and interpretation of gravity-wave-scale temperature variances in the stratosphere using data from the Microwave Limb Sounder's 63-GHz radiometer on board the Upper Atmosphere Research Satellite.
The variances are derived from optically-thick limb radiances that have a horizontal resolution of -15 km along the orbit track. Climatologies of mean variance, as well as the standard deviation about the means, are generated for the solstice seasons. The datasets provide near-global coverage at eight different altitudes in the stratosphere and mesosphere. In this paper results at only 38 km are presented.
MLS is sensitive to only long vertical wavelength disturbances. The observable horizontal scales depend upon the direction of the instrument line-ofsight, as well as the numerical technique used to cornpute the variances. Waves propagating in horizontal directions perpendicular to the LOS are most visible, while those travelling parallel to it are strongly attenuated as a result of the averaging of positive and ocgativc ten1pc:r;Lturc: pcrturbations along the LOS.
R.atliances from t)oth the lirnb-scanning and limbtracking rrlotlos o f opor;Ltion a r c usrttl. Lirnb-sc:mling v ; u i l . t l c w ;m; c : o t t l p t 1 t , c v l using (lata, i n tho bottorn portion o f w c t l S(';LII ;LII(I c.otlt,;tiu irlfortnat,iorl ;hollt, horixotlt,id sc:;~lcts o f < !IO k t 1 1 it1 t,tlo cIircc:tion pridI(!l t o t h o sat,ellit,e triL(:k. 'I'ri1c.k v;lri;lnccts ilrt! c:oIrlp\1td using all of the r;Ldiatlccs aft,t!r h;wing first twen Fourier-filtered in the along-track tlircv:tion to retain only horizontal scales < 480 knl. Systematic differences between the scan and track variances are found, which are believed to arise from changes in the vertical tilt angle of the LOS which is nearly fixed in limb-tracking mode but varies by several degrees over adjacent scan measurements. Consequently, the two datasets are treated independently. Limb-scanning observations constitute the bulk of the measurements and provide data from the launch of the satellite in September 1991 to July 1997 when the 63-GHz radiometer was switched off. The limb-tracking data covers a shorter period starting from December 1994.
The linear gravity wave model of A98 is used t o aid in the interpretation of the MLS observations and to determine the degree to which horizontal variations in the observations at 38 km are indicative of gravity wave source variations in the troposphere. To simulate MLS's limb-tracking geometry and scale sensitivity, a three-dimensional wavenumber filter is employed. Winds and temperatures from the assimilated UKMO analyses, which correspond to the same time periods as the MLS observations, provide the background atmosphere. A horizontallyuniform momentum flux source spectrum containing a range of horizontal wavelengths and phase speeds is prescribed in the troposphere. This enables the effects of filtering by the background atmosphere to be isolated since horizontal variations in the simulated variances can only arise as a result of spatial variations in the background atmosphere. Gravity waves generated by sources such as convection or shear instability are represented using a horizontallyisotropic broad spectrum of horizontal wavelengths and phase speeds. Since the phase speed characteristics of these sources are not known, several different spectra are examined: these consist of a flat spectrum and two Gaussian-shaped spectra centered a t zero phase speed. The other source spectrum represents orographically-generated gravity waves. Its distribution is very narrow in phase speed and is anisotropic in the horizontal direction.
The main conclusions are as follows:
(1) The spatial st,ructure of the observcd tempcr-:it,urc viltiilI1ct>s is strongly correl;Lt,ett with tho h c kgro~lntl wirltls as tliscllsstxl t)y A38: tho l;lrgt:st, ViLri-~~I I ( T S g c~~o r i~l l y o w~~r i n rc>giorls w h t w t h c wirltls i~r o st,rongost,. 'This follows fro111 t,lw irlst,rllmmt's W ; L V~W I I I I~ rt'spo~~so ;LMI ttw gr;lvit,y wilv(1 tlis1)twiorl relation whic:h tlictates t<hat, vertical wavelengths are proportiond t,o Doppler-shifted phase speeds. This explains in large part why the maximum variances in summerthe occur at the -5" -25" latitude band where the stratospheric easterlies are strongest and why the longitudinally-dependent variations seen in the northern hemisphere winter correspond closely to the zonal wavenumber one modulation of the jet stream. These two regions (i.e., subtropical summer and midlatitude winter) are where the MLS variances are significantly above the noise level and are consequently the focus of this study.
(2) The mean variances in summertime exhibit distinct seasonal and geographical variations. The maxima are situated over the subtropical continents, namely southern Asia, North Africa and central North America in JJA, and southern Africa, northern Australia and Brazil in DJF. These features are observed in both the scan and track data. The standard deviation of the variances is found to be highly spatially correlated with the mean and exhibits values that are comparable to or larger than the means themselves.
(3) The longitudinal variations of the observed variances in the summer subtropics cannot be accounted for by changes in the background atmosphere and are therefore indicative of variations in tropospheric wave sources. The fact that the variance maxima are highly correlated with satellite measurements of outgoing-longwave radiation is strong evidence that deep convection is the source for these waves. The high degree of correlation is also an indication that the longest vertical wavelength waves are generated within the deepest convective clouds. This fact supports models that relate the depth of latent heating to the vertical wavelengths of the waves generated [Bergman and Salby, 1994; Alexander et al., 1995; Pandya and Alexander, 19991. (1) The presence of large variances over North America in summer which are not associated with strong stratospheric winds indicates that waves with high ground-based phase speeds must be present. These feat,ures are quite robust since they appear in both the track and scan data. Strong convection over thct Great Plains is the likely source mechanism.
(5) Thc m:~xirn~~m variance in southern hemisphere wintor occllrs o v~r the tip of South Arncrica; a secontl;lry l)roiL(l 1rli~xinl11111 is found over ttlc: oc(xmic regiow at, t;o"S. ' In nort,hor~~ tlcwlisptlctrt~ win-liirl(l IIlasses. The st,;ln(l;lrtl deviations are considerably larger th;m the rnean variances. Although the deviations tend to be largest over the continents, they do not always occur at the same geographic location as the means. This is particularly true in northern hemisphere winter. These differences in the spatial patterns in the northern hemisphere winter can be attributed to the much higher degree of variability in the background winds.
(6) The observed high-latitude variance peak in winter over the southern Andes and the Antarctic peninsula cannot be reproduced using a horizontallyuniform broad isotropic source spectrum. Model results using the narrow anisotropic spectrum show that the strong tropospheric and stratospheric westerlies at these latitudes are conducive to the generation and observability of orographically-generated gravity waves. This is further supported by the high correlation of the observed maximum and mountainous terrain. The high latitude northern hemisphere variances in winter, however, show a weaker correlation with topography.
( 7 ) The model simulations indicate that the large standard deviations seen in the observed variances in the subtropics in summer cannot be caused by temporal variations in the background atmosphere and so must be indicative of source intermittency. The same cannot be said for high latitudes in winter since a time-varying winds and temperatures alone result in strong variability.
(8) The temperature variances are strongly dependent upon the orientation of the instrument's LOS as was shown by WW97. Both the track and scan variances are largest along the orbit track in which the instrument LOS is pointing eastward at high latitudes in winter and westward in the summertime subtropics.
(9) Use of the three-dimensional wavenumber response filter yields simulated variances that exhibit the same viewing-geometry dependence as the observations. This confirms the hypothesis of WW97 that differences in ascending-and descending-orbit (AD) variances occur because of differences in the alignment of the instrument LOS with respect to the gravity wave ridges and troughs. Moreover, our nloclcl results reveal that the differences bctween the AD vari;mc:c incrcxlse as the I)hase speed distribut,ion o f tho gr;lvit,y wavc sotlrw tlt?cr.o;xsc~s. Thlls, t,llcs H;lt, sp(!(:t,rllnl, whic.11 c*otlthirls t,ho tligtlc!st I)h;w(! sI)t'c'tls, cdlibit,s tho sItlidl(lst, A D tlitforemws; t,ho m rr o w ;misot,ropic: sptlc:t,tr1tn rcyr(wtlt,s t h othw taxtrerne since these waves are only observable along a single orbit direction.
(10) Information about gravity wave phase speeds at the source heights is contained in both the -AD variance ratios and the latitudinal width of the variance peaks. Comparison of the model ratios to the observations reveals that a fairly broad spectrum of phase speeds best characterizes the subtropical summer, which suggests that a source like deep convection generates a wide range of phase speeds. At high latitudes in the winter where the AD ratios are larger, a narrower spectrum better represents the observations. The actual values of the spectral widths, however, are not very meaningful since the shape of the spectra will not be the same as what we assumed. The model simulations also indicate that the latitudinal width of the variance peaks is related to the phase speed distribution at the source level. A broad momentum flux source spectrum produces filtered variances in the stratosphere that exhibit a relatively weak latitudinal dependence as occurs in the observations in the subtropics in summer, while a narrower spectrum results in sharply peaked variances as is observed in winter. This is in agreement with the AD ratios.
(1 1) The subtropical summertime variances can be explained fairly well without assuming any horizontal anisotropy in the source spectrum. Amplitude growth with height will have the effect of filling in weak spots in an anisotropic spectrum, so that source anisotropies are not likely to be a dominant factor unless there is a total absence of waves in some azimuths at the source level. Figure 18: Filtered temperature variances at 38 km computed using the narrow spectrum. (a) JJA at 56"s (south-looking ascending orbits) and (b) DJF at 56"N (north-looking descending orbits). The thick black lines denote the results obtained using the time-averaged UKMO background atmospheres; the thin lines denote the time-averaged variances computed using the daily background winds and temperatures.
The MLS observations are indicated by the gray curves. The filtered variances are multiplied by 0.2.
